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"Voyage to the Subantarctic "

OF

1991.

by Elsie Ahrens.

Elsie Ahrens, one of our B.H.S. members, is one of
six Adelaide people who have visited the Subantarctic. She will tell of a three-week cruise on the
'Tradewind' to the Auckland and Campbell Islands
south of New Zealand and of the human history of
the islands and the effect on the natural environment; whalers and sealers attempted settlement;
shipwrecks, coast watch stations during World War
II; sheepfarming and meteorologic al station on
Campbell Island; scientific expeditions in 1874 to
watch the Transit of Venus; spectacular scenery,
unusual plants; close encounters with birds and
animals.

15th Apl. Annual General Meeting, followed by "The History
of Nursing at the Adelaide Children's Hospital",
by Helen James, ex Director of Nursing at the
A.C.H.

1990/91 .

Mesdames Peggy House , Eliznb •L il lio1;t• 1!i ,
Margaret Sando, De bora h So u Lli w od , I 1 11ir 1
Steele and Ev e lyn Wh ite .

Committee:

3.
FOR

28th Apl. A day trip to the South Coast "In the footsteps
of Captain Collet· Barker" led by Rex Hosking,
Sunday
former B.H.S. member. The bus will leave from
behind the Burnside Town Hall at 8.30 a.m. and
should be back by 6.00 p.m. The cost will be $15
per head which must be paid in advance to the
Treasurer, David Rogers. Please bring your own
picnic requirements to cover the full day. Please
see page 20 for more details.
14th May
Tuesday

AND

CONTRIBUTIONS to the Newsletter would
be welcome a~d should be addressed to the Editors,
c/- P.O. Box 152, Glenside, 5065.

27th May
Monday

Our meeting will be held in conjunction with the
Historical Society of S.A. to commemorate . the
11
150th Anniversary of the Glen Osmond Mines" in
the Burnside Community Centre.
A weekday daytime visit to the Mortlock Library
which has been specially arranged for members who
find ,it difficult to come to the evening meetings.
It is hoped that the Burnside Community bus will
be available for this trip, and current plans are
to meet in the car park outside the Burnside Community . Centre at 10.30 a.m. for transport to the city
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to commence the visit at 11 . 00 a.m.

19th Au g.

Bookings are essential for this outing which will
be able to accommodate two groups of 10 people,
and should be made with the Secretary (Tel . 379 . 5378).

"The Ilistory of Bishop Short - the first Bishop 5 ·
in Adelaide" by Dr. David Hilliard, reader in
history at Flinders University.

16th Sept .

The History of two local Schools -

The Mortlock Library is housed in the J er vois Wing
of the. State Library on North Terrace . It has been
beautifully restored in the same mann er as t he
General Post Office and is worth a visit just t o
see the building. Further details of th e Mo rtlock
Library appear on page 21 of this Newsletter.
17th June

"Rural Settlement in the Adelaide Hill s " , by Mr
Gordon Young .

Burnside Primary School;
Rose Park Primary School.
21st Oct.

"The History of the Torrens Park Estate" by Mrs
Pam Oborn (President of the Mitcham Historical
Society) and Mr Ken Preiss (B.11.S. Member).

27th Oct.

Walking Tour of Mitcham and Scotch College (previously Torrens Park).

Sunday

Meet at 2 p . m. at the Mitcham Craft Centre. A
charge of $5 will cover the cost of a leaflet, a
donation to Scotch College for the preservation
of the theatre (which will be included in the
visit), and afternoon tea. This walk will be a
naturgl follow on from the Monday talk.

This talk is based on a book he wrote i n conj unction with the late Mr . Jim Faull who , members may
remember, led us on a day trip to Maccle fiel d .
23rd June

Visit to Ferguson Conservation Pa rk .

Sunday

During 1991 South Australians ar e celebrating the
centenary of the dedication of Belair Na tional Park,
and the establishment of the Na ti onal Parks sys t em
in South Australia.
As part of the celebrations the Fr ie nds .of Fergu son
Park have invited members of th e Burn side Hist or ical
Society and their friends to join t hem for a gui ded
walk around Ferguson Park, Stonyfe l l . Guides will
discuss the biological importance of t his re mn ant of
foothills vegetation and the histor y of th e park a nd
the neighbouring propertj.es, includ i ng Chi verto n
which was formerly the home of the Fer gus on fa mily
and which is now part of St Peter's Girl s ' School .

2 p.m.

18th Nov.

1

The walk through the park will be followed by a
visit to St Peter's Girls' School where we will be
shown the old parts of Chiverton by a member of th e
school staff.
Meet at the entrance to Ferguson Park on the east
side of'.Hallet Road, Stonyfell, at 2.00 p.m.
15th July

A presentation of some old slides of Ad elai de ,
with the opportunity to see some 'th en and now '
sittations, and a talk by Mr John Furl ng. ·

--

-....--,;..--

Another evening of "My Early Ancestors" with
short presentations by members whose ancestors
can be traced back to the early days of South
Australia .

Suggested weekend away
MEETINGS

at Historic Robe.

of the Burnside Historical Society are held

on the third Monday of the month in the Burnside
Community Centre at 8 p.m. unless an alternative t i me
or venue is indicated .

Recent publication:

The Basedow Story: a German/South
Australian Heritage. Hard cover,
published by the Lutheran Publishing House. Available from
B. Basedow, 15 Jellicoe Street,
Linden Park . $40 + $5 postage.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editors,

7.
21 Swift Avenue,
Dulwi c h .
12th December, 1990 .

You have done it again, stirred up memories; and how I
l a ughed this time ! The old stone wall in Young Street!
In 1918 we moved to Knightsbridge Avenue to live with
our grandfather, James Rodger, my Mother's fath er.
My brother, Keith, was s~nt with a message to the home
of Hutchens family on corner of Young Street and Lockwood
Road. On his return he and his mate or mate s d e cided to
walk on the top of the wall. However they got up I don 't
know; b o ys will find a way . Next thing h e s lippe d and
gashed his leg under his knee on one of the bottl e pieces.
How he got home .... ? Well, Dr. Borthwich fr o m lligh Stree t,
Marryatville was sent for and he came up & put se v e ral
st itches in it. During the operation my Moth er t r ied to
console him, but Doctor said "Whether it hurt s o r not i t
has to b e done" . He was 7 - 8 years old .
Cowa n' s house was near the gate oppos ite where th e
shopping centre is now. As the property was sold 2
f amilies :of Gore and Richardson came from Picca dilly, bui lt
2 houses and set up garden and mainly r aised seedlings for
th e ir hills gardens.
In regard to walls - a big house (Alan's) oppos ite Burn side Christian Church on Lockwood Road had a wa ll in fron t,
n o t as high as Young Street; also the wall in front of
Government House had glass on it [There is still glass on
th e BACK wall of Government House.
Ed.], another on Nort h
Terra ce, side of Botanic Gardens, was the same. Pos s i bly
this latter wall was put there as there was a Me ntal Hospit a l and later Infectious Disease hospital n ea r Hackney
corner.
My brother Keith Thomson was here today & h e confirmed my
fir st story & and we had a laugh - more than we di d on the
day!
Yours sincerely,
Catherine Lambert.

(Editor's note. On 17th December, only 5 days after
writing this letter, Mrs Lambert, aged 85, died peacefully in her sleep. We extend our sympathy to he r
relatives.)

CHRISTMAS IN MY IfOMELANV
MEETING, 19th November, 1990
We had a delightful evening sharing reminiscences with
our three speakers. All three agreed on one thing - "As
long as you are with your family - that makes Christmas ".
Irene Ozolins from Latvia painted a charming and romantic
picture of Christmas at her grandmother's house when she was
a child - before the war and the Russian occup a tion. Of
course in Northern Europe there is snow for·six months of
the year, and it is always a white Christmas. Irene se t
the scene.
Grandma's house i~ made especially beautiful for Christmas with a spruce tree decorated with glitter and baubles
and Grandma's special favourite yellow glass canary. Four
or five dozen candles illuminate the tree, and the lace
curtains are pulled open so that lights from the candles reflect in the window. After a sauna bath, the little girl
dresses in her best to join the family members for the feast
which is laid out on an extended table with a beautiful white
table cloth. They have bacon rolls, strudel, cranberries
made into jellies, and drinks, and she is allowed to have an
orange - such a delic acy , which has come from far aw ay where
the climate is hot.
·
The house is opened up with all the lights on. After
supper, opening presents, the little girl handing the present s
to the older relatives: and there are sleigh rides, visiting
neighbours, taking presents to bed, and alas - cuttin g the
hair of her beautiful new doll!
Christmas is not celebrated over a long period in Latvia:
the trees are only decorated on Christmas Eve. It is good
that Irene has such vivid memories of the serenity of Christmas at Grandma~s, for times are hard in Latvia today.
Nick Klassen's memory of Christmas in Holland was mainly
church, church and more church.
Three weeks before Chri~tmas the nativity scene is di s - ·
played in front · of churches, and children gath~r round to
sing Christmas songs. The church services for Christma s la s t
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ExeeJr.pt 6~om THE VERCO STORY
from midnight to 2 or 3 in the morning. Nick had pleasant
memories of trudging home in the snow to a w~~m drink of
cocoa and a feed of fruit cake.
Presents in Holland are given on December 5th - St .
Nicolas's birthday, and ~lso Nick Klaasen's birthday hence his name. St. Nicolas delivers the children's presents with the help of his helper called Black Peter .
Nick says that since he was in Holland 25 years ago, customs have changed a little, and now they have Christmas
trees. Adults buy one present which is put i n a container,
and everyone takes a lucky dip, so that everyon e receive~
one present. A present always given is an annu a l bonus from
employers to their workers, depending on th e pro fit s of the
company for the year.
Bill McGovern from New England, USA showed us a beautifully decorated ribbon tree with silver tin sel , r ed ribbons,
baubles, and an angel on top - but no can dl es beca use the
ve r:y prevalent wooden houses would be at grea t ris k .
The Christmas season in USA starts on Tha nksg iving Day,
th e L1th Thursday in November. Nowadays, there are three hours
of parades shown everywhere on TV to celebr a t e Thanksgiving .
Christmas is cold, and one sings to get warm! Ska ting on the
i ce is amongst his memories.
Bill painted a word picture of his Grandmother, whom he
likened to Queen Victoria. He told us about the ritual of
he r stuffing and cooking the turkey, and about the other food
that is eaten at Christmas - lobster from Maine, sweet pota toes, pumpkin, peas, and turnip (worst luck), plus cranberry
s a uce in profusion, and cranberry juice with wine.
The Protestants go to church at midnight, and the Caiholics
a t 5 a.m. The churches are cold, with marble floors and walls
a nd no heating. After the meal, and some family entertainment, most of the population -, of,: Bill's town used to go to
"the green", a park in the middle of town, to see an exhibition of lighti~g put on by the local electric supply company.
The three different concepts portrayed by the speakers were
discussed by the meeting, and compared with our own celebrations. It was a most interesting evening.
Janet Reid.

··- .
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The following ac co unt of s ome of th e adventures of Jnm es
Verco is reprodu ced with permissi on, and comes from "Tl!E
VERCO STORY - Hop es We Live By" by Arnold Caldicott,
Adelaide, 1970
(Philip Santo and James Verco had ta ken a cargo of flou r
to Melbourne. They had no trouble in clearing their ca r go,
the flour being sold as soon as it hi t the wharf.
The
streets of Melbourne were almo s t de s erted, everyone having
gone off to the diggings to make th eir fortune - not all by
digging but some enterprising e nough to sell urgently nee ded provisions to the gold-diggers . James resolved to brin g
further shipments from Adela i de . But first, he wanted to
see the diggings for hims el f .)
Santo had no intention oE re turning to Adelaicle in the imm ediate future. He wanted to dig fo r gold. T hey parted company on
the wharf. Verco d etermine d to go to the :M ount .~dexancler diggings where transport to Adelaid e was readily available. It was
here he came across a case of cliggers' justice-a thicE hacl been
caught plund erin g . a neighbouring tent-a major breach of the
digger's code. Hun dreds of bearded, uncouth-looking miners
dressed in dirty short jumpers, with trousers the colour of yellow
ochre, had gath ered in a lynching mood . Vengeance was ju:;t about
to take its course. The culprit seemingly had already rnffered
greatly; his face covered with blood, his shirt torn in shreds, and
his chest exhibiting marks oE severe torture. Juclging by the sullen
mood of the mob nothing short of a miracle could ha,e savecl
him, and yet the miraculous did happen, an impassioned ::ippcal
by a Eellow digger diverted the murderous intents, and the crowd
settled Eor a severe flogging. It was the nearest thing to lynching.
The thief had his . back whaled with a half-inch rope, with his
arms tied aloft to the thick bot1gh of a loEty gum-tree. One thing
was certain-he would carry the scars of his lacerations, to the encl
of his days.
A half-drunken digger leered at Verco, "You-youse don't like it,
eh? We-el-1, I_'ms tellen you, Mister, he's got o/I lightly to whats
thein Eellas do at I3all-aar-at. There theys roast them-roast themminds you-over a slow-slow fire."
Verco push ed his informant to one side, and went his way.
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At Forest Creek he was glad to meet Alexander Tolme"r, who
was finalizing details with diggers availing themselves of the
Adelaide Gold Escort. Tolmer knew him, and .gi:eeted him
cordially, "Didn't expect ~o see you here, Vercol Go}d in y_o ur.
blood?"
.
.
"Not really; I' m giving the fields the once over. So far, what
I've seen doesn't appeal to me greatly. Seem~ to me there are as
many Chinese as whites."
·
"Worse in some places than others. There's nothing to stop
them entering Australia. Cheap labour started it, and the gold
brought the invasion."
·
''I've seen a few in Adelaide, but nothing like this. It won' t
bother me any-I'll not be staying."
·
"If you're going back to Adelaide, I can do with an extra man.
Last trip we had a brush with bushrangers ." Tolmer's eyes fl as hed
cold and hard, as he recalled the incident. "We fought th em off.
They are the very devil, and low enough to poison the' wells
just to get us at their mercy. But for the precaution of testing one
well- killing my bull terrier-they would have had us . Captain
Me lville and Gypsy Smith together with their cut-throa ts are out
there waiting-bu t let them try-we'll lead them a merry dance.
If it's excitement you want, I'm offering you a job!"
'Tm your man, Tolmer. Count me in."_
"Can you handle a gun? I hear you're pretty good on a horse."
"Try me, and see for yourself."
Tolmer threw him a pistol, and Verco took aim at a pink and
grey galah in a nearby tree, b;inging the bird to the ground.
" You'll dot Where did you learn to shoot like that?"
"fighting General Houston in Texas." Tolmer whistled in
surprise, and James hastened to explain, "Not really; although I
was with the Mexican army fighting the Texans I was completely
neutral. I saw enough of the war to make me want to learn how
to handle a gun. Actually I'm a bit rusty."
"You'll do. Tomorrow I have to go to Bendigo to pick up gold,
then back here before returning to Adelaide." Tolmer pointed to
a nearby yard for horses. "Pick your horse from that corral."
This was Tolmer's third Escort and he was taking no chances of
losing his shipment. On the journey from Adelaide he had
encountered torrential rain and flooded streams. To counter bushrangers, he had recommend ed and had received approval that the
Escort should consist of fifteen men and an officer with a similar
number stationec.l ha!( way as a relief; two carts specially bui lt "of
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sheet iron, for lightness and durability '• and sixty horses. This
third journey was to be Tolmer's last.
Verco was sworn in as one of the Escort, and ne~t day set out
with Tolmer and some half dozen troopers, with an empty cart,
for Bendigo. The r est of the Escort guarded bullion checked in at
Forest Creek. In addition, they had instructions to make canvas
saddle bags in which to pack gold should an emergency force the
troopers to carry th e bags, lessening the load in the cart, if bogge d
or snared in a flo oded stream.
The distance from Forest Creek to Bendigo was near thirty-five
miles and took Tolmer and his troopers the best part of the day
to travel, th e road being nothing more than a continuous quagmire, and particularly bad in crossing the flat near the publichouse known as the "Porcupine, notorious for harbouring the
underworld, and where diggers were drugged and robbed, and
where no information emerged of those who had been traced to
its door and not heard of since."
At Bendigo, _the Reverend Mr Backhauss, a Roman Catholic
priest, who had· his quarters in a large store near a creek, used his
influence with the owner to allow Tolmer the use of part of his
premises. The morning after Tolmer arrived, gold deposits were
received which involved continuous work for three days. The
depositor was given a receipt and Tolmer kept the counterpart.
Each bag had to be weighed, tied, labelled and sealed. In all, 7,000
ounces were transacted at Bendigo, and together with bullion at
Forest Creek. totalled 28,099 ounces, consigned to 1,021 famili es,
and altogeth er accounting for 3,063 written receipts.
Extra horse power was needed for the return journey to Forest
Creek, and with the help of the Reverend Backhauss two draughthorses were purchased. They were recommend ed as the best of
their breed, but proved to be , the opposite. One, a grey, midstream in the cre ek, deliberately lay down in the middle of it, and
nearly drowned be fore he could be hauled to his feet. A switch
with one of the_ troopers' horses, also good in harness, got the
contingent under way.
Toltner's ,camp at Forest Creek was on a slight elevation, and
between this and the creek which had to be crossed there stretched
a level area of alluvial ground. At midnight, prior to the morning
of their breaking camp, the trooper on watch raised the alarm
bringing tl1e occupants rushing from their·tents,_as ten or twelve
horsemen rode up. The soft alluvial soil had silenced their
approach, but the alertness of the sentry foiled a possible

12 onslaught. When challenged, the horsemen made no reply;
instead, they rode ieisurely away.
There was no question in Tolmer's mind as to what it all
meant. He was convinced they were some of Captain Melville's
gang, intending to cripple the Escort by stealing .or slaughtering .
the horses coupled with a cunningly devised· plan tg ~vay-lay the
bullion at some advantageous spot. Tolmer redoubled his sentries.
On the day of departure, June 11th, each trooper was made
responsible for a saddlebag of gold, Tol!Der's being No. 1,
Sergeant Lamb's No. 2, and so on, and it meant, in case of emergency, only six bags of gold would be left in the cart, weighing six
hundredweight, in charge of the driver. The bags of gold were
stored in two strongboxes, bolted to the bottom of the cart.
About four hundred yards from Tolmer's camp was the camp
of the goldfield Commissioner, where he and his officers enter- .
. tained Tolmer and his troopers at · a farewell luncheon, during
which there was an interchange of much · good humour and
"chaff'. Tolmer, anxious to be on his way, appropriately took
leave of their host. Verco was assigned to the advance guard, and
detailed to scouting duties as well as messenger to the rear-guard;•
relieved of responsibility of the saddle bags.
No sooner had the Escort mounted and the cart began to cross
the alluvial flat, a roar of laughter came from the goldfield Commissioner's camp as the horses plunged knee-deep into the soft
ground, followed quickly by the heavily burdened cart landing
in a perfect bog, with the wheels deeply entrenched and the body
of the cart flat on the earth.
Tolmer, ignoring the barracking and ridicule, coolly, as if on
parade, gave the order to his men, "Halt front! Dress! Prepare to
dismount! Dismount!" Tolmer then dismounted, unlocked the
two strongboxes, seized No. 1 bag, which he quietly placed across
his saddle, and immediately gave the word, "Left files, take your
bags!"
Obeying orders, each trooper took his own particular bag, threw
it across his saddle and stood to his horse. The right files did the
same; and lastly the men who had charge of the lead horses got
their bags. The whole proceeding did not occupy ten minutes.
Tolmer remounted Saunders, his horse, and gave the order, "Files
right! march!"
Rowe, the driver of the cart, touched his horses with the whip,
bringing them · into action. nounding forward, the lightened
vehicle sprang from its snare, and went quickly on its way.
The goldfield Commissionds men cheered 1ustil y, and some
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mounted their horses and accompanied Tolmer's contingent to the
River Lodden, where they parted company.
After crossing the river-the rising. flood waters . had reached
above the saddle flaps-Tolmer selected a spot, and camped for
the night in t_hickly timbered country. It rained incessantly all
night, with a storm howling through the forest, threatening to
slow down their progress. Tolmer expected trouble at Deep
Creek, but some teamsters eased his fears-they had crossed that
morning with their drays near nucknall's property. However, on
arrival Tolmer found to the contrary, the river greatly swollen,
and to satisfy himself that it could be forded, went across and
then return ed, and quickly instructed his men to lighten the
bullion cart by taking possession of their saddle bags. Giving the
lead across the ford, he gave each trooper. strict orders to follow
closely his own horse, while Rowe and Verco were to remain with
the cart. During the time taken to remove each bag of gold, and
securing them fast on the lead horses, the water rose rapidly-but
a safe crossing was effected.
1s the last horse reached the bank, Tolmer shouted to Rowe to
proceed, and to Verco to cross. There were six bags of gold still in
the cart, along with mail and provisions. Verco charged into the
swirling waters and made towards Bucknall's property on the
opposite bank, but Rowe struck difficulty. The shaft horses were
unable to arrest the velocity of the vehicle as it rushed down the
slope, and became fixed in a hollow of the creek-bed. Rowe did
his best to urge the horses on, but the two leaders plunged into
deeper water, and were held there by the traces, while the force of
the current bore one of the shaft horses down, and prevented him
from rising. Tolmer, seeing the mishap, tossed his cloak and sword
to Verco, who had just reached Bucknall's, and dashing Saunders
into the depths, swam to the drowning animal, laid hold of the
reins, and assisted it to regain its footing and reach a less
dangerous part of the creek. Rowe was afraid to venture further
in an attempt to get the cart across. One of Buckn;ill's sons, who
knew Deep Creek-it was one of their boundaries on the Adelaide
side-volunteered to take his place, and stripped, clad only in
tight blue dungaree trousers, dived into the swollen waters. At
Bucknall's, some forty people from all walks of life watched the
proceedings, shouting unwanted advice. .
Tolmer, glad of young l3ucknall's offer, quickly flung the lighter
packages of mail to safety on the. nearby bank, but, with the
rapidly rising water, there was no time to do the same with the
heavy bags of gold, so he dropped them into the creek. Leaping
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from his own horse, he mounted one of the leading cart-horses,
intending to swim these ao-oss, but the current was so strong and
violent, the horse lost its balance and turned over, plunging
Tolmer into the turbid torrent, now a river of great magnitude . .
His spurs had become entangled in the harness, and then .he knew
exactly what it was for a man to be dragged by a stampeding horse
-but this was the creek with smothering water, and no air. Tearing at himself, he freed his legs and 'body, surfaced, gulped the
air, and struck out for the bank, where he was joined by Saunders. _
Looking back, he saw the horses and cart being swept downstream.
Remounting, he again dashed into the torrent, and only in time,
cut the lead horses free, which later scrambled to safety up the
opposite bank further down; but the cart and the shaft hor~es were
lost. Bucknall's offer had come too late, and no match agamst the ·
powerful onslaught of nature-he swam to safety. Earlier, Rowe,
with Bucknall's help, had reached the bank where Tolmer had
tossed the mail, although still on the wrong side of the creekRowe was no great swimmer.
Recoverino-b from his exertions, Tolmer set about retrieving the
six bags of gold. This meant salvaging it from the depths-some
yards out from the bank where Rowe was waiting to be rescued.
Tolmer dived for each bag and deposited them with Rowe, and
then transported the gold, swimming Saunders back wards and
forwards, bag by bag, to the rest of the bullion . Just as he was
making his fourteenth journey, his last with the mail, it seemed
that the lightness of the load could not counter the force of the
raging waters, and in their exhausted condit~on both Tolmer_ and
his horse were swept downstream. A useless rickety wooden bridge,
submerged at both ends, with a· space of six inches between the
under arch and the level of the water, prevented them from
drowning as they jammed against it. Young Bucknall, Verco and
others dragged them to safety.
The crowd at Bucknall's cheered Tolmer and Saunders. The
Police Commissioner had his hands foll quietening his horse-the
culmination of events-- strain and excitement-had so overwrought, ·
unnerved Saunders, now wild-eyed, with enlarged nostrils and
heavy breathing, he feared his mount would go beserk. Saunders
was a magnificent specimen of his breed, very powe:ful, abo~t
sixteen hands high; and as a fencer, the\e was not lus equal m
the colony. Adam Lindsay Gordon, Tolmer's gToom, had regularly
taken him over double fences below the police barracks, then in a
straio-ht line across Dr Kent's property-about a dozen fences
alto;ether: Gordon prized him as much as Tolmer. Saunders had
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been bred by the Hon. John Baker, M.L.C., and sold to a Mr
Saunders, from whom Tolm er bought him for the police. The
gentle urgings of Tolmer's voice registered and pacified him, but
it was only by getting him away from Deep Creek, the horse
returned to normal.
·
Rowe, eventually, was shipped across on a ro~ghly constructed
raft, and suffered only a drenching. Gold-diggers, travelling both
ways, took advantage of the make-shift raft, and with spontaneous
roars of laughter, used it to cross the creek. J\1r May, second
master at St Peter's Collegiate School, and Mr James White,
Member for Light, were among the crowd at Bucknall's.
Bucknall se_nior generously accommoda ted Tolmer and his men.
"With hot food nesting in their stomachs, they proceeded to Scott's .
Woolshed at Bordertown, where fresh horses and a cart were to
be had. Each trooper carri~d his bag of gold, and Verco and
Rowe had charge of pack horses loaded ·with the bullion which
had nearly cost T olmer and Saunders their lives.
En route to Bordertown station hands gave the alarm that
Gypsy Smith, the notorious bushranger, was prowling close to their
beaten track-and to watch for his grey horse. A sharp look-out
sighted smoke rising some distance away, in gradually thickeninotimber, a grey horse tethered hard by.
b
The Commissioner, pressed for time, decided against looking
for the band it, but later, news reached him that Gypsy Smith had
been found dead a t the camp-shot by some of his gang.
At Scott's Woolshed, Inspector Alford waited witli his relief
party. Tolmer continued on to Adelaide, arriving July 6th; and
although the weather was foul, tremendous crowds rallied in
various parts of Adelaide, as they had always done with the return
of each Escort, to welcome Tolmer and his men. A band did its
best with the tune "See the conquering hero comes", and with it
at the head of the procession, the Escort proceeded along Rundle
Street, down King William Street to the Treasury, where it
seemed the whole of Adelaide had assembled to watch the
unloading of the· bullion. Banners stretching the entire width of
the streets expressed the gratitude, the feeling the people of
Adelaide had for Tolmer and his Escort, and of its overall
importance to the economic life of the city-large gold letters
spelled out the words, "Welcome Back, Tolmer".
The Register reported: "The appearance of the Escort as it
passed through th e streets on its way to the Treasury would have
reminded any old colonist, previously familiar with the scenes of
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BURNSIVE HERITAGE ITEM

17.

war, of some cavalry escort during the lamented Sir John Moore's
memorable retreat to Corunna ... "
·
!olmer, having introduced the Gold Escort, resigned his leadership to other~, :vho, in turn, transhi pped much larger consignments. Comm1ss10ner Alex;i_nder Tolmer was accorded the gratit~cle of the people of South Australia by His Excellency the'
L1eutenant-Govcrnor, H. E. F. Young. Earlier, the LieutenantGovernor of Victoria, La Trobe, had made a special visit to Forest
Creek to_ meet Tolmer, to discuss the possible improvement of
roads'. ?ndgcs and danger~us crossings to facilitate the shipments,
prom1S1ng that any suggest1011 by Tolrner would receive immediate
attention.
Seven c~nsecutivc trips, in less than a year, by the Escort,
brought diggers' gold to Adelaide worth £18,456, £70,000,
£100,131, £85,300, £1_89,884, £199,170, and £151,758, making a
total of £817,699.
·

ENTRY OF ITEMS ON TUE REGISTER OF THE STATE HERITAGE ITEMS

On 14th November, 1989 items on the Interim List (see
B.H.S. Newsletter, September, 1988, p.23) from the Corporation of The City of Burnside were entered on the Register
of State Heritage Items.
Excepting items owned by the Crown and those within The
Corporation of The City of Adelaide, the remaining items
listed in The Schedule are subject to Part V of the Planning
Act 1982. That Act requires that no development, includdemolition, conversion, alteration of, or addition to any
item is permitted without ' the written consent of the
relevant Planning Authority.
In newsletters this year you will be able to read some
details which make each Burnside Council area Heritage
Item unique and so worth preserving.
INFORMATION comes from the well documented BURNSIDE
HERITAGE SURViY ·(South Australia) prepared for The City
of Burnside and the State Heritage Branch of the Department of Environment and Planning by John Dallwitz and
Alexandra Marsden assisted by Angela Stainberner, Adelaide~
1987 - funded by The City of Burnside and the South Australian Heritage Committee.

comprises
s treetscape character. The small single fronted stone and
re d brick building was erected in 1869 as Council Chambers
to a design by architect George Soward, the chairman of
Burnside Council. It was constructed by Messrs Hill and
Ye atman for 195 pounds and provided sterling service until
19 28 when the present imposing Burnside Town Hall was
op ened on Greenhill Rd. The former Chambers then was occupied by the resident keeper of the Council Pound at the rear .
In last few years it was sold to St David's, restored, and
is now used as church offices and a community centre.
On the northern side of the chambers lies the original St.
David's Church of England. Built of local bluestone and
r e d brick in simple gothic revival style, the foundation
s t one was laid on 10 January, 1887. It is now church hall,
be ing superseded by stark yet graceful modern church des i gned by Stewart Game in 1962, lying on the southern side.
Th e complex well represents both the early municipal
hi story of t~e area and the dramatic changes in church
arc hitecture from a late nineteenth century conservative
s t ructure to a fine example of the bold and experimental
tr ends of the 1960s. These buildings are also strong
e l ements in the historical character of Glynburn Road.
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BURNSIDE HERITAGE ITEM
Gartrell Memorial Church and Hall Complex

VISIT TO ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL
MEETING, January 21st, 1991

We are grateful to David Duffner and Rosslyn Marley, who
guid ed members of the Society over St. Peter's Cathedral and
t a lked to us about its hi sto ry .
Bishop Short, th e first Anglican Bishop of Adelaide, was
a ppo inted in Lond on, where he saw a plan of Adelaide showing
a si te set aside in Victoria Square for a cathedral. He
ar rived in Adelaide in 1847 and found that many people had
comb ined to re sist the use of any part of the square for the
ca th edral, but Short was so strongly in favour of the site
Lha t he took th e matter to court, where he lost the case.
In due course, th e present site was obtained and the construeLi on started in 1869. Having lost his first battle, Short
ma na ged to get hi s way about the positioning of the Bishop's
Thro ne, which is unusual and unorthodox. The first service
wa s held in 1877.

Congregation al & Anglican churches both designed by a
noted Adelaide architect· graced this suburb before the
turn of the century. After the final subdivision
James Gartrell, a leading Adelaide philanthrop ist,
engaged the architectura l firm Woods, Bagot and Jury in
association with the famous Louis Laybourne Smith to
design a church for the Methodists of the area. Sited
prominently on the south western corner of Alexandra
Avenue and Prescott Terrace, the church is nicely constructed of sandstone with matching gateposts, and was
built in 1914. Mrs James Gartrell laid the foundation
stone on 7.2.25 for the hall flanking the rear of the
Chu-rch. It,' too, was built of sandstone, and together
with the fence, gateposts and tall palm trees help create
an attractive and significant complex of the early
twentieth century.

It took a further 32 years to build the other two stages
of the Gothic style cathedral. The exterior appearance is
ra ther French, somewhat similar to Notre Dame Cathedral. The
arch itect was Edmund John Woods.
Th e stone used is Tea Tree Gully sandstone, and for the
la te r stages, limestone from Monarto. The woodwork is oak,
mo st ly English, but some Australian. The stained glass windows came mainly from England, and these are pale to let in
111o re light, but one is Australian: this is in darker, rich
and vivid colours.
Pews which replac ed the original chairs are in memory of
Bis hop Nutter Thomas, and each end of each pew is marked with
~ ba dge representing a diocese.
'
The hanging Rood, which is in a modern
design, is in memory
of the Mortloc~ family. The lectern is in memory of Bishop
Shor t, and his staff, made by Steiners, jewellers of Adelaide,
Is a n interesting treasure kept at the Cathedral.

Th e small Lady Chapel - the last section to be built - is
In frequent use for those people desiring private prayers and
c· omf ort. It is a place of quietness dedicated to Mary.
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"IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CAPTAIN COLLET BARKER"
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A day trip led by Mr Rex Hosk:ing
on SUNDAY, 28th APRIL.

The trip will leave by bus from behind the Burnside
Town Hall at 8.30 a.m. and should be· back by 6.o·o p.m.
The cost will be $15 per head which must be paid in
advance to the Treasurer, David Rogers. Please bring
your own picnic requirements to cover the full day.

The role of the Mortlock Library is to represent the people,
achievements, places and events of our state by preserving current and
past evidence of South Australia's people, family life, cultures,
geography, eco11omy, environment, political life, scientific achievement
and more.

This outing will be long but it promises to be very
interesting, and is well recommended to members. To
trace Barker's expeditions the excursion wi ll take
us to Port Noarlunga, Onkaparinga Ford (Old Noarlunga), Normanville, Inman Valley, Hindmars h Valley,
Goolwa, Hindmarsh Island to view the River Murray
mouth, then back via Strathalbyn. In order to
appreciate Captain Barker's place in S.A. history,
Rex will show how he became the first white man to
view the Adelaide plains from Mt. Lofty, and corrected the confusion between Mt. Lofty and Mt.
Barker. He also discovered the Port inlet, discovered and named the Sturt River, and was the first
white man to navigate the Onkaparinga River. Ile
then determined that Lake Alexandrina had no other
outlet than that discovered by Sturt, which became
known as the Murray mouth.

The library holds material in a wide range of formats documenting the
words, thoughts, voices, images and records of South Australia from
pre-white settle.mcnt to the present day. Material held includes such
items as:.

The trip will view the routes used by Captain
Barker in his journeys to Mt. Lofty and Lake Alexandrina.
References:
Williams R.F.: To Find the Way
Yankalilla and District 1836-1986, Yankalilla &
District Historical Society, 1985
Elder, David (Ed.) William Light's Brief Journal
and Au~tralian Diaries, Wakefield Press, 1984
Cooper H.M., A Naval History of S.A., Hassell Press
Royal Geographical Soc. of Auatralasia (S.A. Branch)
Inc., Proceedings Vols 6,16,25,26,2 8,30,32

books, maps, pamphiets, diaries, newspapers, business records,
government pubHcations, photographs, theatre programmes,
oral histo ry tapes, menus and films.
Legislation ensuies that _the Mortlock Library receives all material
published in South Australia including audio-visual material and
computer discs. For example every edition of the Newsletter of The
Burnside Historical Society is archived there. Material of an archival
nature such as family, business or sodety records, oral history tapes
and photographs are largely received by donation, and this is where
you should send those old family records etc which you no longer want
but which seem such a shame to throw out when you no longer want
the .responsibility of, or have the space
for; storing them.
.
The library does not acquire South Australian government records
which are the responsibility of State Records (formerly the Public
Record Office of South Australia). ·
· The library is open -to the general public and siaff are available to
assist in enquiries ranging from ready reference to more detailed
research, but material is n_ot available on loan. As _such the facilities
of the library may weH be invaluable in assisting with your family
researches or the provision of rnaterial for papers and books.
' ,.

Please take advantage of the opportunity for a guided tour of this
fasc_ihating aspect of South Australian history..
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ANNUAL

GENERAL

MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the tenth ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the Burnside Historical Society of Southi
Australia Inc. will be held in the Burnside Community
Centre on Monday, 15th April, 1991, at s:oo p.m.

AGE NDA
1.

Apologies

2.

Minutes of the ninth Annual General Meeting

3.

President's Report

4.

Treasurer's Report

5.

Determination of Susbcription Fees for 1991/92

6.

Election of Committee for 1991/92

7.

Election of Auditor for 1992

8.

Other business

The Committee for 1990/91 consists of the following:
President
*Mr Richard House
Vice-President
• ~Mr Jo~n Clark
Secretary
iMr David Reid
Treasurer
*Mr David Rogers
Other members

t-Mrs
*Mrs
~t-Mrs
• t-Mrs
. Mrs
Mrs
•

Contd. fro m pr evious page)

El izabeth Rogers will not be seeki ng re-election. -In addition
I r ma Steele has indi ca t ed t hat s he wi ll not be available for
t he second year of her el ected period on the Committee, thereby makin g a ca s ual vac ancy for one yeir.

NINETY YEARS AGO
On January 1s t, 1901 The Commonw ea lth of Australia came
i nto being when the Governor General, Lord Hopetoun, read
t he proclamation at Centennial Park in Sydney. Edmund
Barton be ca me the first Prime Minister.
Meanwhil e , th e Boer War was in progress and was not to be
~ esolved unt i l May, 1902.
On Janua r y 22nd, 1901 Queen Victoria died in the arms of
her grand so n (Ka ise r Wilhelm II, Emperor of Germany) l1aving
l ived for 81 yea rs a nd 243 days and reigned for 63 years
a. nd 216 day s .
(Queen Vict oria ' s eldest child, Princess Victoria, also
died in 1901, On Aug ust 5th, aged 60. She had becc~e
Empress Victo ria of Germany, being the widow of Frederick III
and was th e mo t he r of Kaiser Wilhelm II.)

~~-✓10"~'~ .

Peggy House
Elizabeth Rogers
Margaret Sando
Deborah Southwood
Irma Steele
Evelyn White

In accordance with Paragraph Ba of the Constitution, the
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer and
three (3) other members are due to retire. The members
marked • t- are those retiring in 1991 and all are eligible
for re-election.
In accordance with Paragraph Sb of the constitution
"Nominations may be received at the Annual General Meeting
or submitted in writing to the Secretary before the meeting. A written nomination must bear a~ endorsement that
the nominee accepts nomination".
(C~~tinued next pag~
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Queen Vi;~ 6r i a , whe n young.

Prlrices'.s" Victoria, aged 2.
Drawn by Queen Victoria.

Edward VII, at 59 , s uccee ded to the throne on the death of
Queen Victoria and, wi th Que en Alexandra, opened his first
Pa rliam~nt on Feb r ua ry 14th, 1901. Owing to his illhealth,
hi s Coronation d:i.d no t take plac e until August 9th, 1902.

NINETY YEARS AGO

On September 3rd, 1901 the Austr a lia n Flag was flown for
the first time over the dome of the Exhibition Buildin g in
Melbourne, (where the Australian Parliame nt sat until it s
transfer to Canberra).
In 1900 two competitions were held for the design of an
Australian flag, one by ,iThe Herald", and the other by th e
Australian Government in conjunction with the magazine
"Review of Reviews".
It was the latter which attracted the mos t interest with
32,823 entries from all over the world a nd a s far away as
the Shetlands. It c a rried two hundred pound s in prize mon ey .
Five entries were selected as bein g of e q ual merit, a nd
the flag we now have embodies all the winning des igns.
The winners, who were from Australia a nd New Zealand, shared
the prize.
The entries received covered every conceivable design, de picting wombats, emus,kangaroos, wattle, b anksias, gum tree s ,
Aborigines, spears, explorers, bales of wool, and gold.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY - NOMINATION FORM

The following member is nominated for serving on the Comrnittee:Nominee
Address
Position
For the term of service between ............. and ............ .
(e.g. between 1991 and 1992)
I agree to accept nomination for the above position
Signature of nominee
Date
Proposed by

........ . ........ . .. ........... .
·

Seconded by

Each year the following have to be elected:President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

for
for
for
for

a
a
a
a

one year
one year
one .year
one year

term
term
term
term

of service
of service
of service
of service

Three Committee members for two year terms of service

_____,__ , .. _.. · .-•,

f:..--• ·•

---
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